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ABSTRACT 

The point of this review is to learn the impact of structure parameters, for example, sorts of testimony process, 

covering material thickness for improving the tribological properties, for example, wear and corrosion resistance 

on Stainless steels (SS), Supper alloy, alloy steel. These metals have an assortment of utilizations particularly in 

high temperature and vacuum, in this way under various ecological parameters the material might be frequently 

exposed to wear, rubbing and erosion during various activities. In this way, so as to improve these tribological 

properties distinctive covering materials and statement process for improving their properties are considered and 

analyzed. This paper audits the endeavors performed for improving wear contact and corrosion for various 

covering materials and coating covering systems. Therefore the various methodologies for improving the wear and 

erosion obstruction are classified and condensed. Coating are performed for wear resistant applications 

considering their improved hardness nature. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Austenitic treated steels are outstanding for their amazing consumption obstruction dependent on their high 

substance of chromium and nickel, which animate the arrangement of steady and detached oxide layers (Cr2O3) 

superficially. They speak to one of the significant levels of metallic materials actualized in different modern 

applications, for example, nourishment and restorative hardware, development and others. Be that as it may, their 

poor mechanical properties (generally low yield quality and low hardness) just as moderate tribological properties 

(poor wear opposition) limit their far reaching use. So as to improve their surface properties, numerous 

surfacetreatment methods, for example, plasma or gas nitriding, magnetron sputtering and particle implantation, 

were explored. Plasma nitriding is one of the most well-known systems, where two layers begin to frame 

superficially. The slight compound layer contains (Fe2-3N) and (Fe4N), just as different nitrides framed with 

alloying components. The dissemination layer, shaped underneath the compound layer, decides the quality. It 

comprises of interstitial iotas in a strong arrangement, and if as far as possible is come to, it additionally contains 

intelligible nitride hastens. A generally thick dispersion layer is shaped on the bcc structure, while on the fcc 

structure this layer is a lot more slender. 
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There is expanding interest for super alloy from ventures, most particularly oil and gas enterprises. This has made it 

relevant for scholastics and analysts to give more data on the consumption and wear reaction of super alloy when 

utilized in such condition. The erosion reactions are reliant on the kind of destructive media, when the material is 

exposed to destructive environment. This decides the kind of synthetic assault that the compound frequently 

experienced. Nickel-based super alloy display unrivaled appealing properties, for example, great mechanical quality, 

surface security, creep obstruction and consumption/disintegration opposition over conventional steels. These made 

the compound a superior option for mechanical applications, especially in cruel working condition. Likewise, these 

astounding properties have situated them for applications in the businesses, for example, gas/steam turbine, oil and 

gas extraction, substance preparing, marine designing, mash and paper handling, contamination control condition 

and force age enterprises. They stay prime materials of decision for creating siphons, valves, vessels, air make 

structure and motor piece of car. There are a few sorts of nickel-based compounds that are in presence. Among these 

are Inconel 718, Inconel 625, Inconel 713, Inconel 690, Inconel 690 and Inconel 738 low carbon to make reference 

to a couple. Likewise, in presence are different high-entropy nickel-based amalgams. Right now, Ta combination is 

utilized. This compound was manufactured through sparkle plasma sintering (SPS), which is a propelled powder 

metallurgy (PM) strategy. 

Austenitic hardened steel type AISI 316L Stainless Steel (SS) turns into the standard materials for various 

applications at higher temperatures and vacuum. As these 316L SS are exposed to various working conditions they 

are exposed to various imperfections, for example, wear, grinding and erosion. So as to decrease and forestall the 

wear and consumption protections in the materials various coatings and covering procedures are talked about for 

different uses of 316L SS. Change in tribological properties with various surface adjustments, wear and 

consumption are talked about and strategies to forestall and diminish surface harm is additionally examined. 

Thermal spray coating covering is normally used to improve hardness, wear obstruction and erosion opposition of 

the outside of designing materials. Various specialists chip away at discovering reasonableness of the covering for 

modern applications. It is fascinating to take note of that the greater part of the analysts selected WC-Co powder for 

covering the substrate utilizing warm splash process. In the interim, not many scientists communicated about the 

effect of the deodorization on mechanical properties of the covering because of preparing at high temperature in 

warm splash process which lessens the effectiveness of the covering procedure. Because of the idea of the high 

speed oxy-fuel warm splash process, remaining pressure develop in thick stores is a huge and a constraining issue. 

The remaining pressure express that advances in a store is to a great extent reliant on the warm conditions to which 

the framework has been oppressed and the blend of extinguishing stresses, which emerge during testimony and 

cooling stresses, post-affidavit. It follows that exact control of these marvels is fundamental, if a thick store is 

thermally splashed. 

2. Applications of AISI austenitic stainless steels   

The AISI austenitic stainless steels have wide applications ranging from food processing industry to nuclear 

reactors. Some of the key application areas are discussed below. 

2.1 Atomic reactors  

Austenitic 316L SS are utilized in the center of sodium cooled quick reactors in view of its astounding protection 

from erosion and great similarity with hot sodium. In quick raiser reactors, numerous significant parts inside the 

reactor center are under dry sliding contact and exposed to sliding wear. Anyway 316L SS show poor tribological 

properties, low sliding wear obstruction, flimsy frictional characteristics, subsurface harm and development of solid 

bond when it is sliding over different metals. It has been seen that the nitride treated steel creates low rubbing, 

dispose of grip, plastic disfigurement. It likewise shows high surface hardness, great warm dependability, and nitride 

layer bond quality and consumption obstruction.  

2.2 Biomedical applications  

Austenitic 316L SS have wide scope of utilizations due to its excellent erosion resistance and mechanical properties. 

The surface coatings are applied in impermanent contact type biomedical gadgets for additional upgrade. In spite of 
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its acceptable in vitro erosion obstruction latent film creates superficially can drain metallic particles Ni2+ delivered 

in consumption process which may make hurt the human body in any event, causing disease. The 316L SS show 

poor wear opposition, material exchange between sliding bodies, mechanical blending, oxidation and strain incited 

martensitic change.  

2.3 Hydro turbines  

Austenitic 316L SS are generally used to manufacture the segments of hydro turbines as they have great mechanical 

and consumption obstruction properties. They, in any case, experience serious disintegration and destructive – wear 

during activity and austenitic hardened steels are the more well-known decisions for sprinter sharp edges, direct 

vanes and maze seal.  

2.4 Proton trade film energy units (PEMFC) 

Proton trade layer power devices are one of the promising force hotspot for transportation applications in not so 

distant future, and these framework likewise show low working temperature, high productivity, high force thickness, 

as of now the creation and commercialization of a PEMFC stack and of its significant segments are significant for 

their use in power age frameworks. Presently a days, thick graphite plates have been supplanted by 316 plates as 

bipolar plates in PEMFC.  

2.5 Nourishment industry and different applications 

Tempered steel is utilized in nourishment industry for preparing of items conceivably forceful because of low PH, 

however surprising material disappointment can happen if the surface is presenteto outside impact. Erosive wear 

collaborating with consumption is named as disintegration consumption. Sensational improvement against 

disintegration erosion material corruption can be cultivated utilizing a mix of DLC followed by low temperature 

nitriding. 316LSS covered with DLC Films can be utilized for covering of inserts. 

2.6 Different techniques for coatings 
Coating composites or surface engineered materials are designed specifically to improve properties such as optical, 

electrical, tribological, chemical, and biological among others. Various coatings and coating techniques have been 

used for reducing wear, friction and corrosion. The different materials used for coatings include titanium (Ti); 

diamond like carbon coatings CrN coatingsFe2O3, Fe3O4; Hydroxyapatite coatings Al2O3/TiO2; Ni-Al based bond 

etc. The techniques used for coating for the above mentioned materials on 316L SS include Sol-Gel techniques 

filtered arc deposition techniques physical vapor deposition techniques magnetron sputtering plasma nitriding 

techniques.  

 

Table 2. Differentiates the hardness and thickness of different coatings 

 

S. No. Method of coatings Types of coatings Hardness Thickness 

1 Low temperature nitriding. DLC coatings with (LTN) 2336 HV 5 µm 

2 Low temperature nitriding. Low temperature nitriding 1162 HV 5 µm 

 

3 

Thermal spraying (HVOF spraying) 

 

Alone 

Ni-Al coatings. 

 

450 HV 

 

595 µm 

 

4 

Sol-gel technique Hydroxyapatite coatings  

N/A 

 

72 µm 

5 Welded coatings High Cobalt coatings. N/A 3500 – 5500 µm 
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6 Laser technique Graphite coatings. 200-500 HV 100 µm 

7 Atomic layer Deposition Aluminum/Titanium nonmetric 

coatings. 

N/A 0.420 µm 

8 Ultra micro indentation Intermetallic coatings 1733 HV 8-10 µm 

9 Plasma nitriding technique Nitride diffusion 800-1000 HV 70 µm 

10 Low temperature carburizing Plasma Assisted carburizing 1030 HV 30 µm 

Table 3. Average wear scar size, wear amount and friction coefficient. 

 

Material type 

Wear 

amount (g) 

Wear scar 

volume (mm
3
) 

Wear rate 

(mm
3
·N

−1
·m

−1
) 

Coefficient 

of friction 

AISI 302 substrate 9.2 × 10
−4

 0.120 2.84 × 10
−4

 0.80 

2-h siliconized 

sample 

1.5 × 10
−4

 0.021 4.97 × 10
−5

 0.53 

4-h siliconized 

sample 

4.0 × 10
−4

 0.056 1.33 × 10
−4

 0.60 

Table 4. Comparison of wear. 

Material type Method Wear volume of 

substrate/mm
3
 

Wear volume of 

sample/mm
3
 

Q235 steel The solid powder method 0.85 0.350 

G3 alloy The non-electrolytic molten salt 

silicon infiltration method 

0.49 0.063 

302 stainless steel The non-electrolytic molten salt 

silicon infiltration method 

0.12 0.021 

    

3. Conclusion 

There are numerous strategies utilized for covering the outside of AISI austenitic 316L SS             material. The 

determination of technique and material to be covered relies upon the application. A portion of the strategies have 

been utilized for quite a long time and a few systems are being worked on. This paper gives an asset to specialists to 

distinguish the suitable covering systems and materials for their application. The non-electrolytic liquid salt 

siliconizing strategy can effectively take care of the issues of poor wear opposition and erosion obstruction in 302 

tempered steel, which significantly improves the unwavering quality of 302 treated steel. Also, this technique is 
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affordable and efficient, along these lines giving a way to deal with grow the materialness of this material and other 

sort 300 austenitic tempered steels. 

The nitride covering improved the consumption protection from a specific degree, displaying lower erosion current 

density, higher consumption potential, and impedance. The coating improved the mechanical properties and wear 

obstruction. Further research will concentrate on the tribological conduct just as disintegration consumption and 

cavitation-erosion examinations. 

Nano-crystalline zinc covering with its grain measures around 30 nm and thickness around 80 μm was 

electrodeposited on magnesium compound, which raised the erosion obstruction of magnesium compound in SBF 

by up to multiple times. The impressively improved anticorrosion capacity is essentially credited to the way that 

Nano-crystalline zinc is more honorable than magnesium amalgam. In the meantime, the overall strength of 

consumption item layer on the covering in correlation with that of surface scale on the substrate, and their generally 

distinctive synthetic organizations may add to the consumption opposition improvement of magnesium composite. 

In addition, the presence of zinc covering prompted a striking increment in destructive wear obstruction of 

magnesium compound. The component liable for the property improvement was credited to the brought down 

contact coefficient and upgraded surface quality of magnesium amalgam as electro deposition, other than the 

previously mentioned focal points of Nano-crystalline zinc in regard of erosion opposition. 
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